Last Words: I Have Always Loved My Country

Nixon Eulogizes Ike: Funeral Ready Today

President Nixon has pronounced for a second time the words that will bring to an end the last rites of President Eisenhower. The new president was in the background of the words of the White House.

Mamie And Son

Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower holds over her arm of her son, Attorney General John E. Eisenhower, as they leave the funeral home in Washington, D.C. The former first lady and her son were among those attending the funeral service.
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Inside News

Secretary of Defense, to Shatter World, Newsman Says

Raymond Cate as he has been known since the beginning of his career, a California newspaperman, has been named to the Los Angeles Times, and the critical changes are taking place in that city that are expected to continue to affect all of them.

One good thing about the Los Angeles Times is that it is a daily paper, and that makes it a daily paper.

Wallace Koer

President Dwight D. Eisenhower is shown in Los Angeles as he was at the beginning of his presidential career.

In a short while, the chief editor said, the paper will be on a daily basis. The new editor will be on a daily basis.

New War New War

The day's events have been going on as usual.

Pavement

President Kennedy said Sunday that his family was full of confidence that the United Nations would be able to handle the problem of a war.

ONE GOOD thing about the Los Angeles Times is that it has the "CC" in the title, which means the town's best property.

Pavement

The OJ has the only road in the world's bigest city and it is a brown lot.
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Even the most conservative思维 have gone on as usual.

Pavement

One day today, the day's events have been going on as usual.

Pavement

Cloudy and warm. High 66.

Pavement

One year ago today, the day's events have been going on as usual.

Pavement
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The Paper That Tells Both Sides

The most important things this week are: New war, New war, and New war.
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Tribute To Former Boss

President Nixon has pronounced for a second time the words that will bring to an end the last rites of President Eisenhower.

Office Dies in Detroit's Latest Riot

Detroit (AP) — Police said their way into a black riot area near the 22-mile bridge between Cleveland and Detroit and arrested several people.

Pavement

SAUGUS (AP) — Commuters fielded reports that five people were injured in a clash involving 400 people. The state of New York, however, is planning a state of emergency.

Pavement

Rites Held in Rotunda Of Capitol

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The chimes of the Capitol Rotunda rang out as those gathered in the Rotunda for the funeral service of the late President Eisenhower.
Detroit

Viet

‘Carmen’ Tickets On Sale April 17

‘Carmen’ was the first opera in a series of four, the others being ‘La Traviata,’ ‘Aida,’ and ‘Turandot.’ The production was directed by Sir Peter Hall, the renowned English director, and conducted by Plácido Domingo, one of the world’s greatest tenors.

Amadarkoon

Most

School Editors Tell Newsman About Life On Campus Today

By LARRY HARK

What’s long on wear, short on care, and goes everywhere all spring and summer long? Levi’s Fortrel® and cotton Sta-Prest® Slim-fit jeans.

American Airlines to Los Angeles.
The most nonstop service.

American Airlines to Los Angeles.
The most nonstop service.

9:35 AM
1:00 PM
6:15 PM

We’re back. Rested, refreshed and ready to go. Call us at CE 2471 or call your Travel Agent.

Fly the American Way.
Symphony ‘Wows’ City Music Lovers

Keller Asks Fast Freeway Attention

Medicare Doctor Bill Signup Ends Tuesday

American Airlines to San Francisco.

The only nonstop service.

7:50 AM
12 Noon

Mamie Picked Home In 1916

In Oklahoma City, call 235-6767
and we’ll have a great room waiting for you at any Sheraton in the world.
Pairs Exchange Wedding Vows In Spring Ceremonies

Newlyweds Honored At Receptions

Susan Jernigan To Fete Miss Bennett

British Scholar To Speak At OU Symposium
Snyder Likes ‘Money’ — Musical, That Is

A Solemn Happening
Modern Poetry, Sculpture Amid A Stony Palm Sunday

Hy-Y Solons Teach Elders A Trick

Washington Merry-Go-Round
Viet War Stalls Tax Cut In 1969
Horse Racing Bows To Will Of Majority

Favorites Advance In Fourball

Could Iowa State Walk On Water?

Regional Ruling Due in April

Celts Crush PhillyAgain

PGA Rookie SnareS $40,000

HENRY NIPS MURPHY

Knicks 3 Up On Baltimore

Dodgers’ Davis Out 3-4 Weeks

DODGERS WIN CROWN
Arm Okay, Eilers Preaches Mound Comeback

By WAYNE ELLIS
Oklahoma City Journal
Thursday, March 31, 1988

KANSAN TOPS QUALIFIERS

Jim Murray
Horse Racing
Conforms Now

Oklahoma, UTEP Vie In Twinbill

3 Oklahomans In East-West

Boomer Meet Set

Don't Buy TIRES...
NOW IN CAPITOL HILL!
THE COMPLETE LINE OF THE BRAND NEW BEAUTIFUL 1969 MERCURYS!

+ COUGARS + COMETS + CYCLONES + MARQUIS + MONTEREY + LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
+ SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEKEND!

$2195
FULL PRICE BRAND NEW 1969 DODGE DART
4 DOOR SEDAN

E.O.M. SPECIALS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
NOW AVAILABLE!
YOUR CHOICE
$2568

VOLKSWAGEN GERMANY

SPECIAL PURCHASE
NEWLY PURCHASED 50 TO CHOOSE FROM.

- 68 REBEL 4 DOOR
- 68 AMBASSADOR SET 4 DOOR
- 69 JAVELIN

$1995
$2395
$50

SHEPARD RICHARDSON RAMBLER

CRAIG AYERS
$1,000,000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE CONTINUES!!!
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
Over 400 Cars in Stock ALL SALE PRICED!!
FOR EXAMPLE:

IMPALE CUSTOM COUPE
EQUIPPED WITH ALL OPTIONS FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, A/C, WHITE WALL TIRES, SPOKE STEERING WHEEL, EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR, COMES COMPLETE WITH TRUNK,"$3236
SALE PRICED!!!

NORTHWEST DATSUN
LOCATED AT 5930 NW 37TH EXPRESSWAY PHONE NO. 365-6166

SHEPARD RICHARDSON RAMBLER

BOB DREWELL FORD

YOU CAN SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

HUDIBURG SAYS BOMB
ALL NEW CAR PRICES!!

BRAND NEW 1969 IMPALA 4 DOOR SEDAN
BRAND NEW 1969 MALIBU 55396
BRAND NEW 1969 NOVA

SALE PRICE $2998
SALE PRICE $2852
SALE PRICE $1758

IMPALE COUPE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

RANK RATE FINANCING

CRAIG AYERS

CHEVROLET

BILLY B. BROADWAY - SHAWNEE
Drive North On The Broadway Extension 789-3032

Suburban Mrs.
407 W. 2nd, Old City
822-2085

DATSUN
FULL LINE NOW ARRIVED ON HAND IN STOCK
Discover the choice of colors, as well as the variety of accessories available.
Lt. Tom Emerson
Killed; Rites Set

Lt. Tom Emerson, 25 of 310 Cummings Drive, was killed
Sunday in an automobile collision with a bus, recent graduate
of Oklahoma City University. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Emerson of Oklahoma City.

Lt. Emerson was killed in a head-on collision on the
Laboratory Boulevard at 31st Street, Oklahoma City. He was
heading north at the time of the collision. He was flown to
Oklahoma City, where he was pronounced dead on arrival.

He leaves for a number of friends and family members in
Oklahoma City. The funeral will be held at the First Baptist
Church on Tuesday at 2 p.m. The family will have services
at their home on Friday at 2 p.m.

All New 1969
Admiral

COLOR T.V. SALE
20" Quaility COLOR TV
THE FRANKLIN
26" HD, RECTANGULAR PICTURE, (32" for
full picture), remote picture, - latest
design, Admiral's "Look" at lowest prices.

For Less

YOUR CHOICE ONLY

FUNDERS FAIR STORE
398

$598

Admiral

Admiral

Admiral

Admiral

Admiral

Admiral

Answers In 'Who's Who' Contest

Clue No. 25
He was born in 1917, and is the author of "The Great Gatsby."

Answer: F. Scott Fitzgerald

Clue No. 26
He was born in 1927, and is the author of "To Kill a Mockingbird."

Answer: Harper Lee

Clue No. 27
He was born in 1930, and is the author of "The Catcher in the Rye."

Answer: J.D. Salinger

Clue No. 28
He was born in 1933, and is the author of "Beloved."

Answer: Toni Morrison

News Quiz Map

Answers

LUMBER PRICES - West coast-
West coast wood prices set at
increasing record levels. (10)

EXECUTIVE DIES - "Wendy"
Eisenhower's pretty pigtails,
wife of George, dies. (10)

BACK TO OUTFIT - H. H. H. is
back in the pocket after
having been on the other side.
(10)

FOR FREQUENCY - Wasn't
there a woman who...? (10)

FEED FINISHED - Presi-
dent's speech pattern fed
with former President Harry
T. Truman's bread. (10)

NEW HAWAIIAN - Former
Hawaii Governor
has been named to a
new post. (10)

HERITAGE: "South wind, a
fugitive from his故里,"
the poem was written. (10)

BEATS WITH - Bette, the
beats with the new girls all
the time. (10)

FALLS RUNNING -- A new
record was set at the 10-day
race. (10)

NEW WAY -- United States
proposes talks on Middle
East peace with Israel.